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Lyon O’Neale Arnold

We are proud to say that we hosted

•
•
Issue 22 \ Spring 2020

•
•

Wonder Women and Wellness

•

The Library Law Series in

•
•
•
•

newsletter for 2020.

buying and selling real estate. We also

Libraries.

relationship property.

On your
team for life.
From buying your first home, assisting with your business’s
legal needs, family trust guidance, relationship property
consequences, and creating Wills and Enduring Powers of
Attorney, Lyon O’Neale Arnold is on your team for life with legal
advice and services that will help you through the big moments,
and the everyday ones. Visit our website to find out more about
our services, www.loalaw.nz.

remain resilient, from working at home
Friday 24 December
Monday 11
January 2021.
Happy reading and we wish you all the
best for the remainder of the year and a
mental wellbeing to women in business.

LOA wishes you a very Merry Christmas and a safe
and happy holiday. We look forward to working
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selling real estate
Pre-settlement
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‘Prenups’ and
separation
agreements

Women of

2

of us will make in our lifetime, so
it is important you are equipped
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Keeping the team spirits up
with a night of tenpin bowling
and Indian food. Great fun
with strikes, gutter balls and

big ones.
Sold by auction

LOA Associate, Simon
Gyenge celebrated his
baby Scarlett.

meal and some laughs.
smoothly as possible.
Do the right thing
There are many stages of the
Ownership

The team settled quickly into
lockdown life but is much
happier to be back at the

Whether you are buying or selling
a property, you are the one who

I AM Hope and Key to Life
Cambodia Charitable Trust.
Papamoa Bulldogs Rugby League & Sports Club Inc.

Stay in control
requiring attention to detail.

Supported in 2020

own the property in your own name,
Wish 4 Fish & Project Noah

– not the agent, your family, or

appointed as Chairman of the
Otumoetai Cadets Cricket Club.

agreement of the other party, so

working order, with fair wear and tear

with what you will pay for. It’s a

few days before the settlement

settlement date.

poured into the Trust by myself and
in working order, may be queried.
Settlement is not able to be held up,

is possible.

‘Prenups’ and separation agreements explained
When thinking about relationship
property, it’s helpful to know your
legal options.

says.

awards for her work to set up the

extraordinary results, with more than

organisation seeks to put an end to

the relationship ends.
relationship, prior to the relationship
known as a separation agreement, is

greater legal requirements around
relates to the timing and status of
your relationship.
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ended, whereby the parties wish to
distribute the relationship property
assets.

www.facebook.com/lyononealearnold.lawyers and website at www.loalaw.nz.
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